
               Chapter Seven 
                       Samuel T B Patrick
    Born: 1833
    Died:  December 15, 1862
    Married: August 5, 1855

     Mary Hennretta Gwinn
    Died: May 19, 1864
   
    Children:
    Thomas Hillery Patrick, Born - 1856
    John B Patrick, Born - 1857
    Joseph Alexander, Born - August 5, 1859
    Samuel David, - January 10, 1862- Dec. 2, 1924

  Samuel’s life before the Civil War

Samuel T B Patrick- sometimes listed as Samuel T. Patrick, lived, loved, 
sired children and left this life in a tragic manner.  (Note: In the Descendants 
Chart in my book, “The Search For Thomas Patrick”, I incorrectly identified 
Samuel T B Patrick as “Samuel Dickson Patrick”) ( It is this writer’s guess 
that the “T” stood for Thomas and the “B’ stood for Blair, but no evidence of 
those name were found.)

We encounter Samuel several times in the records of the day. The first time 
is in the Will of John Blair. In “Clause 7th – Samuel along with his sibling, 
Eliza, John Robert, Alexander and Joseph, was listed as legatees to receive 
thirty shares of bank stock, the negro woman Marie and her child, and 198 
acres of land to be divided among them. This Will was written on Aug 8, 
1848. John Blair died October 3, 1848.

I am not sure of why there was a delay of six years until Deeds were issued. 
I suspect it just took that long to settle the Estate of John Blair.

Below are thumbnails of two Deeds that followed the inheritance of the John 
Blair land.



In 1854, of the 198 Acres inherited, 96 acres were bought by John Robert 
from Samuel T, Alexander, and Eliza. He paid his siblings $1400 for the 
land.
At the same time, Alexander bought the other 102 acres from Eliza, Samuel 
T, and John Robert for $700.
1854 James Robinson to Alex Patrick - 9.25 Ac on Turkey Creek

Samuel gets Married and buys Land:

1856 Alex Patrick to Saml Patrick 111.5 AC on Turkey Creek for $1000

1857 F L Herman to S T B Patrick- Three tracts, 87+12.73+ 1= 100.75 AC 
for $875

1858 STB Patrick to E Hefner - Sold 100.75 Ac for $825

1859 John L Miller to STB Patrick - 142 Ac for $2059 

Slave Schedule of 1860- SC Archives Microfilm Roll CN 613.  Samuel is 
also shown as owning four slaves.

Samuel Patrick,---- 1, 17, Male Black,-  1, 13, female, black,-  1, 40, female, 
black,-  1,11, male, black

   Samuel’s Civil War History

From Robert Mackintosh (Researcher):

‘‘Dear Mr. Patrick,
 
       Thank you for your letter and for the great news that you will be 
receiving copies of three Civil War letters written by Samuel 
Patrick!     I also have some very exciting news on a major find 
regarding Samuel Patrick that I found today at the S. C. Archives.    
Even though Samuel Patrick is not listed on any of the internet 



indexes, old archives card indexes, and a published index at the S. C. 
Archives, I tried one more source - our old National Archives index of 
all Confederates from all states on microfilm, and I finally found him 
under the listing of S. T. B. Patrick - the same initials that he used on 
a number of his deeds in York County!    Also, the information in his 
Compiled Service Record file is as good as it gets!     He enlisted as a 
private on Dec. 28 (or 9th - two dates are given), 1861 in Co. K, 17th 
South Carolina Infantry at Camp Hampton which was in Columbia.   
He was wounded at 2nd Manassas in August, 1862, but survived until 
he died (as a Corporal) in Kingston, N. C., of small pox on Dec. 15, 
1862.   In the file is a sworn statement by his widow, Mary H. Patrick 
that this is true, also that they were married on August 2, 1855.    By a 
great stroke of luck, I am very familiar with both the 17 S. C. 
Regiment and the 5th State Troops that John R. Patrick also served 
with.   In 1976, I edited and published a book entitled "Dear Martha..." 
The Confederate War Letters of a South Carolina Soldier  Alexander 
Faulkner Fewell.   R. L. Bryan Company, Col. S. C.  207 pages.  This 
is a collection of some 140 letters written both to and from my great-
great grandfather from York County, Alexander F. Fewell ( I found 
most of the letters in the attic of his house in 1971), who served in the 
17th Regiment, as well as in the 5th S. C. State Troops.   In 
researching the letters, I did a lot of background work on both of 
those regiments as covered in part in the book.    The book is now 
long out of print, but the Rock Hill library has a copy that I think that 
your son Joe may want to consult, and I think that it is very possible 
that the Greenwood library also has a copy.   What ever the case, I 
will be xeroxing selected pages and sending it long with the next 
batch of copies which I hope to mail out by this Friday/or Saturday at 
the latest.”

I had asked Sherwood Nichols Patrick, great-grandson to Samuel T B 
Patrick, if he had any family information that might be worthy of inclusion 
in a write-up of Samuel’s life. He indicated he had three Civil War letters 
from Samuel to Mary H. Patrick, his wife. Upon searching, it was realized 
they could only find one of the letters. Sherwood sent a copy of it to me.

The letter beautifully expresses his love for his wife, the great burden of 
being a soldier at war, the hope of coming home for a visit, his deep faith in 
Jesus/God and the resulting hope that his faith brings to him, and finally, 



tragically it reveals the moment that Samuel saw death walk into the hospital 
tent in the form of a soldier infected with small pox. Samuel wrote the letter 
on November 18, 1862 and died December 15, 1862 of small pox.

The letter was originally handwritten and has since been typed.

From Robert Mackintosh on Feb. 17, 2009--
“It was a great pleasure to be able to speak with you yesterday, and 
to also receive a copy of one of the most touching Civil War letters 
that I have ever encountered - the letter written by your great-great 
uncle Samuel Patrick shortly before he died on December 15, 1862.   
I hope that the sketch of the History of the 17th Regiment, enclosed 
with the last package of copies, will be of help in describing the 
regiment's movements and battle actions in the period that he 
served - Dec. 1861 to Dec. 1862.    My sincere thanks for sending 
and sharing with me a copy of this great letter!”







                The Tragedy of a Collapsed Dream

Samuel and Mary Patrick got married and began working to make their 
dreams come true. By 1860 they had bought 253 acres of land, had three 
sons and owned four slaves.  You could say they were making progress and 
they were.  What was unknown to them was that wave after wave of tragedy 
was headed their way.

First Wave -- April 12, 1861, Confederate soldiers fired on Fort Sumter, a 
key fort held by Federal soldiers. The Civil War had begun!

Second Wave -- December 16, 1862, Samuel dies from Small Pox.

Third Wave --  May 19, 1864,  Mary Henretta Gwinn Patrick dies leaving 
four small boys, ages 2, 5, 7, and 8.

Forth Wave -- The South loses the war and surrenders on April 9, 1865. The 
economy has collapsed, Confederate money is worthless, valuable slaves 
have no monetary value, and Reconstruction brings on fear and uncertainty.

All of the above contributed to the total collapse of Samuel’s family. The 
four young sons were now orphans in a world of chaos.

            Samuel’s Estate Papers  

On January 9th, 1863, Mr. T T Gwinn (it is believed that T T was the father 
of Mary Henretta Gwinn) and Mary H. Patrick, petitioned to be 
Administrators of the Estate of Samuel T Patrick. Their status as such was 
given on January 26, 1863.  All of STB Patrick’s Probate papers were found 
in the S C Archives, Microfilm Roll C 2043. 
Samuel died without a Will, so his estate was distributed as the intestate law 
dictated.

One of the first duties of the Administrators was to compile an Inventory of 
Goods and Chattels of Samuel. This was done on February 9th, 1863. See 
below.



Some things of interest to me were the two slaves at the top of the list - Boy 
Dan and Girl Amanda. Dan’s value was listed as $1200 and Amanda’s value 
was $1000. These two slaves represented the bulk of the value of Samuel’s 
Estate. It is noted, however, that he had four listed in the 1860 Census. 

About one year later, after the death of Mary H G Patrick, only Amanda was 
shown in her Inventory. I assume Boy Dan was sold during the year, but I 
could not find any record of the transaction.  Evidently, two others were sold 
between 1860 and 2/9/1863.

Other Goods of interest and their value were, seven bales of cotton = $476, 
Filly Fanny = $200, One mule Nell = $150, Waring Apparl =$ 75, Lard =
$48, One lot of brick = $3, and one violin = $3. Also, Twelve Scholarships 
on Erskine College = $47.50 and thirty Shares of Hamburg Bank = $1500.

Along with the Goods were Notes where Samuel had lent money to 
neighbors. At the top of the page, I will write out the Note in order to help 
people read the others.

One seal Note on Thompson Gwinn, dated January 8, 1859 for $650. 
 Credits Feb 24, 1860 - $100
 March the 7th, 1861 - $183
(Next word is )  GOOD   (That meant the Appraisers thought the Note would 
be paid)
Some of the others carry the notation of “Desperate”, meaning person 
probably could not repay the money.



 













This last section above shows the results of an auction of the items in 
Samuel’s “Goods and Chattels”.  On the left is the item or items, in the 
middle is the name of the person who bought the item, and on the right is the 
amount the person paid. Note 12 Erskine Scholarships valued at $47.50 and 
sold for $10.  The sale was held on February 10, 1863.  It was uncertain 
times.  The war was not going well.  Confederate money was used and well 
as Federal dollars.  There was uncertainty about the value of confederate 
dollars. Also, there was uncertainty about the value of slaves. Two slaves 
were listed in inventory - Boy Dan and girl Amanda. Mary G Patrick bought 
Amanda for $1,000 and someone else bought boy Dan for $1250 - there is 
nothing said about the dollars being used to buy the items. Of course, all 
confederate dollars were worthless after the war.

Below is the accounting for the estate of Samuel











Above, the gist of the note, apparently to the judge of probate, by the 
Administrator, T T Gwinn, is that when the widow bought items at the sale, 
she did not pay for the purchases. Mary has since died and the Adm. is 
explaining that if she had paid for the items that money would have come 
back into her estate, which the boys are now beneficiaries of.  Both of the 
estates - his and hers owes money and the Adm. expects to be able to pay 
those debts with the sale of real estate.

Below is an accounting of claims against the estate of STB Patrick:





Above is a case being presented by John R Patrick which said he had lent 
STB Patrick good dollars, before Confederate dollars in ?use and no part of 
the note has been paid by the Adm. except (I can not read this). I will guess 
it says “except in confederate dollars.





Now in March 5, 1869, the accounting shows a sum of $14.73 as “Balance 
in Adm. hands”.



Above, the Adm. is  telling the judge that he has expended all of the 
proceeds of the estate of Samuel Patrick and that the proceeds were not 
sufficient to pay all of the debts presented to him. He asks that $850 be 
turned over to him to pay those debts.  March 5, 1869

It is assumed the Adm. is asking for money from Mary’s estate.

See below that he is given the $850.





Below are two papers that recognize Samuel E. Moore as Guardian for John 
B. Patrick and Samuel D Patrick, two of the children of Samuel T B and 
Mary Patrick.

Samuel E. Moore is appointed Guardian for John B and Samuel D Patrick



Above, Wm Burris and J L Lowry make sworn testament that the land 
belonging to the estate of STB Patrick of 140 acres is not worth $1,000, and 
it would be in the best interest of ????? that the land should be sold.







Above, the Adm. says he needs the proceeds from the sale of land to pay off 
the debts of the estate.





One page above, the debtors are petitioning the judge that the land was sold 
for $1704 to pay the debtors and that did not happen and they want him 
summoned before the court to explain why that did not happen  -  I think.  It 
is very hard to read.





Note the above date of May 17, 1870. It has been over seven years since 
Samuels death and his estate was just being settled.

Estate Papers of Mary H  G Patrick

Mary H. Gwinn Patrick died May 19, 1864

John Robert Patrick and A S Wallace apply for being Administrator of the 
estate of Mary Gwinn Patrick - Dec 14th, 1863



T T Gwinn is appointed Adm. of the estate of Mary Gwinn Patrick







No other papers on the Estate of Mary H Patrick were found.  This writer 
believes that the two estates were merged into one after a time. 

This tragic story does not end here. The four young men bore much of the 
brunt of the waves of tragedy crashing down on this family. We do know 
that at least some of them followed their uncle, aunt and cousins to White 
Oak. It is a shame we do not know any more than we do.

 THE SONS OF SAMUEL T. B. PATRICK

The Chapter on Samuel will be completed by an effort to trace some 
of the history of Samuelʼs four sons and show the descendants.

Thomas Hillory Patrick was born in 1856, the oldest of the 
four boys. We know he spent time in White Oak as he is shown to 
have had his first child in 1900, who was born in White Oak, SC. He 
left an extensive line of descendants who mostly clustered around 
Fayettville, NC, and Rock Hill, SC.

John B. Patrick was born 1857. We know he lived in Dallas, TX  
and died there in 1949, a bachelor.

Joseph Alexander Patrick was born 1859, died July 6, 1920 
in Texas. He married a Sarah Minter and they left an extensive line 
which were scattered across the country.  This was the line of 
Sherwood Patrick and Charles Minter (Pat) Patrick, Jr. whom we 
have come to know.

Samuel David Patrick was born 1862. We have our most 
information on this line of all of the sons. We know he spent time in 
White Oak and he died in Greenville, SC. Tommy Patrick found an 
obituary on him in The Greenville News on December 2, 1924. 
(Caption)  “Well Known Man Passes in City  --- (Header) Samuel D. 
Patrick Dies at City Hospital After Brief Illness”--- (Body)“Samuel 
David Patrick, well known man of this city, though more recently a 
resident of Dacusville township, of Pickens County, died at the City 



hospital after two years of failing health.  Mr. Patrick removed to this 
city about twelve years ago from Toccoa, GA. and he was well known 
as a commercial traveler, throughout this section and the state at 
large. Mr. Patrick was deeply interested in religious work, and during 
his residence here had been an elder in the Second Presbyterian 
Church and for some time had been the teacher of the Menʼs Bible 
class of the Sunday School.
Mrs. Patrick survives him, together with the following sons - Rev. Paul 
D. (Dickson)) Patrick of Effingham, SC, R. (Robert) Reid Patrick and 
(Beattie) Craig Patrick of Dacusville township in Pickens county.  One 
brother, John B. Patrick of Dallas, TX also survives. ---------”

With the information on Paul Dickson Patrick being in Effingham, SC, 
I called a friend, Henry Swink, of that town.   His mother knew Paul as 
the preacher of the Effingham ARP church. She knew he had moved 
to Kings Mountain, NC.

A letter of inquiry in 2003 to an ARP Presbyterian Church in Kings 
Mountain produced a letter in return - “ Your letter was forwarded to 
me by the the minister at Good Hope Pres. church. Dr. Paul D. 
Patrick was minister at First Pres. Church in Kings Mountain from 
1937 until 1958. His wife, Blanch was a delightful “preacherʼs wife”. 
They went to Columbia Seminary where he was in the Development 
Dept. until retirement. He died in 1966. Children: Paul D. Patrick, Jr.- 
Charleston, Henry Lawrence Patrick - Kings Mountain, NC, Betty 
Patrick Merritt - Roanoke, VA”.  

The letter gave me the name - Mary Helen Hambright Patrick, Henry 
Lawrenceʼs widow. I contacted her. She was very interested to find a 
Patrick connection with the past. She furnished the following 
information on her family in Kings Mountain, NC. Henry Lawrence 
Patrick died August 20, 1997 at the age of 75. He was survived by 
one daughter, Barbara Patrick of Myrtle Beach, Henry Lawrence 
(Larry) Patrick, Jr. of Kings Mountain, and Gilbert Hambright Patrick 
also of Kings Mountain.
Lawrence Patrick established Patrick Yarns of Kings Mountain, a 
developer of specialty yarns. His sons now operate the company.








